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THE LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.

"I'll keep the light in the win-
dow, Sandy, till you come back."
"Never mind, mother," said the

boy, standing at the door in an
uncertain. slouching kind of way ;
"I might be late."

"It's dark along the lane," said
the mother, "and a bit of candle-
light would be ill spared if you
got a tumble by it. I'll keep a
candle burning till you come back."
She was a hard-featur.-d Scotch

Woman, healthy and active, though
no longer young; and as she talk-
fd she worked on, ironing the lin-
En she had washed and starched,
and heaping it, like a snow-drift.,
mn a great basket beside her.
Four other children were in the

-oom, girls and boys, too young to
do much for themselves; but San-
dy was eighteen, a tall, handsome
fellow, with ripe lips and cheeks,
and dancing eyes.

"If Sandy only would have been
a little steadier," the mother often
sighed ; but to be "steady" was
not Sandy's forte.

Off, ever and always to the riv-
er-side, where other lounging boys
watched the boats come in at the
ferry. or plunged stones into the
water for the village pet, the great
Newfoundland "Whiskers" b v

name, to fetch.
No harm in that, the mother

thought, if the boys had been all
good ; but evenings at the public
house, they were worse ; and the
decent washerwoman shivered as

she listened to her boy's home-
ooming step at night, lest some

day he should copy Squire Peeler's
boys, and drink too mnch.

Squire Peeler's boys were her
terror, though they were the sor.s
of the richest man in the neighbor-
hood.
But now, as Sandy stood in the

door, so tall, and fair, and boanie.
the mother's heart grew light.

"IIe'd be sure to 'settle down'
i and help her with the bairns some

dlay," she said.
No doubt of that ; he was but a

it of a boy now ; and she ironed
c. n until her work was done, and

hen put the candle in the window
to light the boy along the lone!y
.lanc at his home-coming.

The candle burnt itself a' ay
and sunk into the socket. and the
very wick smoldered out. leavingi
onil- smell and smoke behind it,
and still lit no Sandv across the
threshold of his humble home, for
that night Sandy ran away.
The life at home was too hard

for him. The restr-aints of his m,>-

thier's watchful eve annoyed him.
To do his owi will. to have his~

-own way, Sandy left his home be-
hind him; but he had grace enough
to remember, with a pang, these
words:

"I'll keep the light burning till

yo come back, Sandy."
Some vague hope of being rich,

and doing great things for those
at home was in his mind, or he

believed so ; but a selfish desire to
escape the drudgery arid the re-

straint gave the actual impulse to
his steps.
He shipped as a sailor the next

I day, and began in earnest a wild,
reckless sailor's life.

It suited him. Now and then,
when the storm was at its heighi,
and far in the distance the lamps
of some tall lighthouse shone like
a great red eye, the tiny flicker of
t h a t window--sheltered candle
would dawn upon his memory,
andl be w~ould hear his mother's
voice saying:

"I'll keep it burning until ye
domec back, Sandy."
Now and then, amidst the yarns

and songs of the forecastle muerryv-
making, he hear-d the crooninig of
the tunes she used to sing over

her work-old Scottish ballads, or

perhaps some hymns handed1 down
from the time when the old Cove-
nanters worshipped God and de-
fied man am.ongst the purple heath-
e r.

They never lured him home to

help her, though.
The.vears rolled on, and even

this one sting of conscience ceased
it paining.

In those days there were no

such beings as sober sailors, nor
captains of temperance principles.

Hard drinkers were most old

k salts, and most young oues.

Sandy drank with the rest. iIe
grew broad and stout. H is cheeke
was bronzed, his light hair changed:
its tint, his voice grew deep and
coarse.

ie was in no way a good man,
but he was a good sailor.
As the years passed, he came to

be an officer-first mate of the
Agamermnon.
Ils p(-kets were full enough

for all his purposes. The sea was I
better than land to him, and when :

on shore he led that kind of bois-
terious life that drives the thought r

of "mother" from men's very souls. I
IIe had fiends, at least he

thought so-men who knew when <
his pay jingled in his pockets, wo-
men who did not blush to receive
the lavish gifts from the jovial t
sailor.
He was not niggardly ; nay,

once he had emptied his last re-

maining silver into a beggar's
hand.

It happened to be a prettyish
beggar-girl, and he had gone on a I
three years' cruise shoeless ; and
during shipwreck, or when the
Agamemunon found a sister vessel i

in distress, Sandy was bravest of
the brave ; but he had never been
generous enough nor brave enough t
to go back to the eastward seaport
where his mother had left the can-

die burning for him in the window <

--never, never.
Five years were gone, and ten,

and fifteen, and twenty.
A man nearly forty years of age

stood in Sandy Cameron's shoes-
a man who led the wildest life un-

der the moon ashore ; a man to i
whom fiery brandv was as water I
to a child: a man who remembered
God only in his oaths ; when the
Agamemnon came, after a long
and stormy voy age, just within t

sight of the coast-within sight of
its lighthouse at least, for in the f
darkness of astorny ight nothing
else wvas visible.t

Battered by the storms already,
bruised by the waves, wounded by
the rocks, still the Agamemnon
fought her way homeward ; by
the morrow eve sound earth would
be beneath the feet of the wave- t

weary mariners-for once at least
all longed for it, even wild Sandy I
Cameron. HIe was glad.

IIe watched the towering lamps
with joy,and swore that they were 7

Be-fore he slept he stood a long t

while leanin g over the tafraii I.

smoking and t hiinking-if he ever

thought.
It was an evil linger-ing for the

A\gamemnon.
A sp)ark from the cigar held in

unisteady hand, regarded by eyes
not brighter for- recent draughts
of brandy. male its way somehow.I
wVinmd-borne or- demoin-borne, into
the place where the cargro of the
vessel had been stowe-d away, arid
at the dead of night they of the:
mid-watch saw stealing through
the p)lauks beneath them red and

y-ellowv tongues of flames.I
Tihe vessel was on fire.
'-Fire ! fire ! fire !" the word<

rang its way to heaven, shoutedI
by every tongue on boardi.
The scenie that followed beggars

description. None who survivedI
ever could for-get it.
There was no hope from the:

first, none save ini the boats.
They were filled at once.

Who could forget it ? Oh, who
could forget it ?
The old man pointing to the

lights on shore, and crying:
"I wantedI to see the children

once before I died !"

The captain, deathly pale, show-
ing~-that strange bravery whieb
sailors only possess at such a time.

Changing from a dietatorial old
hard driinkcr to a very hero; eling-
ing in romantic fondness to his

ship ; and while lie did his best
for every other soul on board, for-
getting himself, and vowing to
sink with her.
The young passenger and his

bride-she clinging to him; the
mother with her babe bound to
her breast-praying on her knees
amid the tumult; the orphan
child going home to its grandpa-
rents, wonder stricken and yet
scarcely conscious of its danger.
The sailors chatnged, like the

captain, into heroes.
Who could forget all this ?

Amidst. them all, gigantic in his
trength, sobered at last by the
Vftul scene around him, toiled
andy Cameron.

They remembered h i m well
vhose lives he saved. The bronzed
nan with light hair, and the grip
>f Hercules. So the boats and
-afts-some to live, -,me to die-
vere all afloat. All gone into the
l:rkness, and struggling forms
id vanished fron the waves, and
.lone together, the flames ap-
>roaching them like dancing de-
nons, stood old Captain Oaks and
is first mate, Sandy Cameron.
"Captain," said Sandy, "it's most

ver."
"Ay, ay, lad," said the captain.

Give us your fist. We've sailed
ogether a good while now. We
cen bound for the long voyage
low. Lord help us, Sandy !"
"There's a chance vet maybe,"

aid the first mate. "Try for it,
aptain."
"_o," said the sailor, "I go with

ler. No wife waits for me, no

hild. She's my wife and children
11 in one. Try, you. I go down
ith her.'
That was the last that Saudy

.ameron saw or heard of the cap-
am n.

A rush and roar from below,
vhere the spirits were stored, end.
d the words.
Then came blindness and silence.
nd time paused for him.

* * * * *

At last there was sound again-
he sound of waters. Sight, the
ed lamps of the lighthouse. Feel-
ng, that of the wet sand against
is face.
Some strange providence had

aved Sandy Cameron's life.
Bruised and weak, he lay mo-

ionrless for a long while-bruised
.nd weak, still lie staggered to his
eet at last.
Above him-his sailor eve used

o remember such things-towered
vell-known rocks, kissed by a

trnggling moonlight.
The sea had flung him into the
rms of hi.s n':tive seaport ; and
p above, a man, wandering along
he shore, watching the lighthouse
ignals perhaps, was singing a

ymn, a Methodist hymn :

There's a light in the window for thee,
brother,

wre's a Fght in the winidow for thee."
And then the tearsroilled down

ho sailor's cheeks, .and his soften.
-dheart yearned for the mother
vho had said:
"Il keep a light till ye come

>ae-k, Sandy."
T1wenty. years agio, and she was

iearly fifty then. Probaby she
vts (lead ; but some one might be
n the old home yet who could tell
uim of her.
And so in the midnight dark-

1ess the sailor staggered up the

-iver-pathm, trghthe changed
treets, anid, led by the compass of
iis heart, to the lane wvhere his
>oyhood's home had been so long
>efore.
T he lane was no more-~a street

>f houses now; but at its end, or

1e dr1eampt, Sandy saw a candle
learn-.
He drew nearer. No fancy mis-

ed him.
Yes, between the enrtains stood
candlec, in very truth, and in the
vindow of his own old home.
He staggered on, his heart beat-

ng wildly. He struck the door
ith his hand.
He waited, trembling, and the

loor opened ; at it stood and old,
>ld woman with white hair-his
nothier. Hie knew her stern,
~trong features and her blue eyes
~till.
"What's this ?" she said, in her
cotch accent.
And he answered :

"A poor sailor, shipwrecked and
ceeding shelter."
"Come in," she said-"come in

tnd warm ye. It's a bitter night.
Ihe candle led ye here, na dou't.
t's burnt these twenty years. Ye
vonder at that. I'd a boy once.

Ie left me. The candle burns for
mim. I've a fancy it will wile him

>aek yet; and I've gone without

>read many a time to keep it burn-
ni'. The others are all dead ; but
11I not believe he's gone ; and I
aid,. 'I'll keep it a-light till ye
~ome back, Sandy,' and I will."
And then, as he flung himself

mpan his knce beore her she

knew that Sandy had come back
indeed.
He never again forsook her. A

better son and a better man than
Sandy came to be, those of the
seaport say they may never see

again.
And if Vou go thither, they will

point you out the little cottage-
window at which, strong in her
faith for his return, Captain Cam-
cron's mother kept a light burn-
ing for him for all the nights of
twenty years.-Frank Leslie La-
dy's Magazine.

Speech of Ex-President Davis.

At the meeting of Ex-Confede-
rate soldiers and sailors held in
Richmond a few days since, Mr.
Davis made the fillo wing eloquent
speech ;
As Mr. Davis arose to walk to

the stand every person in the
house rose to his feet, and there
followed such a storm of applause
as seemed to shake the very foun-
dations of the building,w bile cheer
upon cheer was echoed from the
throats of veterans saluting one

whorm they deligoted to honor.
Mr. Davis spoke at length, and

with his accustomed thrilling,
moving eloquence. He addressed
his hearers as "Soldiers and sail-
ors of the Confederacy, comrades
and friends :" Assembled on this
sad occasion, with hearts oppress-
ed with the grief that follows the
loss of him who was our leader on
many a bloody battle-field, a pieas-
ing though melancho.y spectacle
is presented. IIith ;rto, and in all
times, men have been honored
when successfulh but here is the
case of one who, amid disaster,
went down to his grave, and those
who were his companions in mis-
fortune have assembled to honor
his memory. It is as much an

honor to .z. who gives as to h'm
who receives, for above the vulgar
test of merit you show yours'lves
competent to discriminate between
him who enjoys and he who de-
served saccess.
Robert E. Lee was my associate

and friend in the military acade-
my, and we were associates and
friends when he was a soldier and
I a Congressman; and associates
and friends when he led the armies
of the Confederacy, and I presided
in its Cabinet. We passed through
many sad scenes together, but I
cannot iremembher that ther'e was
ever aught but perfect harmony
between us. If' ever' there was
difference of opinion it was dissi-
pated by discussion, and harmony
was the result. I repeat, c,ncrer,
di.sagreed, and 1 may add that I
never in my life saw in him the
slightest tendency to self-seeking.
It was not his to make~L a record, it
was not his to shift blame to ot her
shoulders; but it was his, with
an eye fixed up)on the welfare of
his country, never faltering, to
follow the line of duty to the end.
IHis wvas the heart that braved
every difficulty; his was the mind
that wrought victory out of'defeat.

Hie has been ebarged with "want
ofdash." I wish to say that I
never knew Leo to falter to at-
tempt anything ever man could
dare. An attempt has also been
made to throw a cloud upon his
character because he lef't the army
of the United States to join in the
struggle for the liberty of' his native
State. Without trenching at all
upon politics, I deem it my duty
to say one word in reference t'
this charge. Virginian born, de-
scended from a family illustrious
in Virginia's annals, given by Vir'-
ginia to the service of' the United
States, he represented her in the
Military Academy at West Point.
IHe was not educated by the Fed-
oral Government but by Virginin;
for she paid her f'ull share for the
supplort of that institution, and
wvas entitled to demand in return
the service of her sons. Enter'ing
the army of the United States, he
represented V\irgrima there also,
and nobly. On many a hard-
fought field Lee was conspicuous,
battling for his native State as
much as f'or the Union. IIe came
from Nexico crowned with hon-
ors, eovered by brevets, and recog-
nized, young as he was, as one of
the ablest of' his con.:try's soldiers..
And to prove that he was estima-
ind then as snob. let me tell you

that when Lee was a Captain of
Engineers, stationed in Baltimore,
the Cuban Junta in New York so-
lcted him to be their leader in
the struggle for the independence
of their native country. They
were auxions to secure his servi-
ces and offered him every tempta-
tion that ambition could desire.
He thought the mattter over, and
I remember, came to Washington
to consult me as to what he should
do, and whei I began to discuss
the complications which might
arise from his acceptance of the
trust, he gently rebuked me, say-
ing this was not the line upon
which he wished my advice, the
simple qnestion was "Jhcthcr it
was right or not." IIe had been
educated by the United States,and
felt wrong to accept place in the
army of a fereign power. Such
was his extreme delicacy, such
was the nice sense of honor of the
gallant gentleman whose death we

deplore. But when Virginia with.
drew-the State to whom he owed
his first and last allegiance-the
same nice sense of honor led him
to draw Lis sword and throw it in
the scale for good or evil. Pardon
me for this brief defence of my il-
lustrious friend,
When Virginia joined the Con-

federacy, Robert Lee, the highest
officer in the little army of Vir'-
ginia, came to Richmond, and not

pausing to enquire what would be
his rank in the service of the Con-
federacy, went to Western Vir-
ginia under the beief that he was

still an officer of the State. He
came back, arrying the hLavy
weight of defeat and unapprecia-
ted by the people whom he served,
for they could not know, as I
knew, that if his plans and orders
had becu carried out the result
would have been victory rather
than retreat. You did not know,
nor I would not have known it
had he not breathed it in my ear

ouiy at my earnest request, and
begging that nothing be said about
it. The clamor which then arose

followed him when he wont to
South Carolina, so that it became

necessary on his goig to South
Carolina to write a letter to the
Governor of that State, telling
him what manner of man ho was.

Yet through all this, with a mag-
nanimity rarely equalled, he stood
in silence, without defending him-
self or allowing others to defend,
for he was unwilling to offend any
one who was wearing a sword and
striking. blows for the Confedera-

Mr. Davis then spoke of the
straights to which the Confedera-
cy was reduceed, and of the danger
to which her capitol was exposed
just after the battle of Seven
Pi.ies, and told how General Lee
had conceeived and executed the
desperate plan to turn their flank
and rear, wvhich after seven days
of bloody battle, vasecrowned with
the protection of Richmond, while
the enemy was driven far from
the city. The speaker referred to
the cirehastaLnces attending Gen.
Lee's crossing the Potomac and
the march into Pennsylvania. Hie
(Mr'. Davis) assumed the responsi-
bility for that movement. The
enemy had long been concentrat-
ing his forces, and it was evident
that if they continued their stea-
progress, the Confederacy wvould
be overwhelmed. Our only hope
was to drive them to the defence
of their' own capital, we being en-
abled in the meantime to reinforce
our sbattered army. How well
Gen. Lee carried out that danger-
ouas experiment need not be told.
Richmond was relieved, the Con-
tfederacy was relieved, and time
was obtained, if other things had
favoredl, to r-einforce the army.

But, said Mr'. Davis, I shall not
attempt to review the military
(career of our fallen chieftain. Of
the man. how shall I speak ? lie
was my friend, and in that word
is included all that I could say of
any man. His mor-al qualities
r-ose to the height of his genius.
Self-denying-always intent upon
the one idea of duty-slf-con-
trolled to au extent that many
thought him cold. His feelings
wer'e really warm, and his heart
melted freely, at the sight of a
wounded soldier or the story of
thme sufferings of the widow and
orphan. Tnrince the warne an

evcr conscious of the inequality of
the means at his control ; but it
was never his to complain or to
utter a doubt-it was always his
to do. When in the l.t campaign
h. was beleagured at Petersburg,
and painfully aware of the straights
to which we were re lueedi, he
said: "With my army in the
mountains of Vir iuia, I could car-

ry on this war for twenty years
longer." .1is me2 exhausted and
his supplies failing, he was unable
to carry out his pltas. Au unto-
ward event caus, him to antici-
pate the tuuvemaent, and the army
of Northern Virginia was ove:

wielnrd. l:t iu the surrender
he antticipated comiditious that
have nut b,u faidilled-.ie exp'ct-
ed his army to be respected and
his paroled soldiers to be aliowed
the cejoyments of life and prop."
tv. Wlhether these co:ditio:s
have been fuhilled. let others say.
Here he now sleeps in the land

he loved so wel!, and that, land is
not Virginia only, for they do in-
justice to Lee who believe he
foughLt only for Virginia. He was

ready to go anywhere. on any ser-

vice for the good of his couutrv,
and his heart was as broad as tike
fifteen States struggling for the prin-
ciples that our forefathers fought for
in the rerolutcin of 1776. He is
sleeping in the same soil with the
thousands who tought under the
same flag, but first uttercd up their
lives; Here the living are assem-

bled to honor his memory, and
there the skeleton sntinels keep
watch over his grave. This citi
zen ! this soldier! this great Geue-
ral! this true patriot! left behiud
him the ecowuiug glory of a true
Christian. Ili:, christianity en-
nobled him in lift, and aflords us

grounds for the belief that lie is
happy beyoud the grave.

But, while we mourn the loss
of the great and the true, drop we

also tears of sympathy with heir
who was his helpmeet in life-the
noble woman who. w hile her hus-
band was in the field leadinz the
army of the Conifederanv. thoul,
an iuvalid herself. passed the time
in kuitting sochs fur the mnaretirto
soldieers. A woman tit to be the
mother of heroes-and heroes are

descended from her. Mourning
with her, we can only offer the
consolation of a Christian. Our
loss is not his, but he now enjoys
the renards of a life well spent
and a never wavering trust in a

risen Saviour. This day we unite
our words ofsorrow with those of
the good and great thr-ougthout
Christendom, for' his fame is gone
over the water-his deeds will be
remnembered; and when the monu
meat we build shall have crumbled
into dust, his virtues will still live,
a high model for the imitatiou of
generations yet unborn.
We have given but a faint idea

of the eloquent thoughts and
cbaste oratory of the speaker.
.Ilis words wvere heard with pro
found attention, and receivod wYith
frequent applause.
ImFUO1s Ormoi:-We learn that, on

Wednesday night of last week, a re

spectable and inotfensive citize-n of thi.,
County, named Benton, was takeni out
from h;s hoose by a gang of negroes and
whipped until he could hardly stand.
The atTair occurred in Lawer Salem. A
negro in the night, b,roke into a boust
occupied by two white girl<c, and entered
thbe chamwber iu which they slept. F'or
tunately they escaped the villian and fled.
lie was identified, however, and, ais it
is reported, his place of abode visited by
parties unknown in search of him. But
he had concealed hinmselfsomaewhere else.
Thereupon Mr. Ben ton, who lived in that
neighborhood, was visited and horribly
treated by a gang of nIegroes as we have
sated above. It is said that the negroes
wore undisguised, hut were led by a

white man in di.sguise, who was recog
nized.-Sumter News.

Ch:arity is the shining throngh:
us of a spirit too great to be petu

lator small hearted ; too rich to
be self seeking; too good-natured
and happy to think e 3 ; and Sc
thoroughiy conscious of stuperiori-
ty over all circumstances, that it
cannot lose temper or be discour-
aged.

Bearr.-We learn that thec Kitchen oj
Mr. C. E. Franklin, of Clinton, was
burned a night or two since, supposed
the work of th3 incendiary, as there had
been no fire in the house all the day be-

foeandiud not have been the result
af necident --.anrnsville Hernbd.

,ohn Quincy Adams.
To the exclusion of a variety of news

items we give place to the f,>lowiug
pointed speech of Mr. Adams at Faueuil
Hall. We commend it to our readers. A
big fight will be made by the Demo.
eratie party

L"t Government prevent men from
oppressing anl cheati"g each other, but
beyond that let each rant absolutely
alone to pursue 'hi own happiness in
his own i ay, without any interference.
S-> saith Trouas Jetiraon, and that is
all the law -r.d the prophets. "The mo,
mtent a cGovernmrenit a:tumtes the directinj

and protecting plan," tbat moment it cea-stss to be Loeocracy and becomesaristocrs-
cy. The rep,re.utatiYes of a people who
a'I volt wil necesaatily, in the long run,
be exaetly equal in worth to the average
of their constituents and no tuore. For
the representative of an average to as-
,une a a isduum sup;rior to the average
of his peo;.e is absurd. All be can do
is to leave them alone, and pass such ne.

c.ssary laws (the dtwer the better) as
shall compel them to: leave each other
alone in all innocent pursuits. Beyond
that, not one step. The rule of th<
b.t is generally, as we 'snowv to our

co:t, the best government the world ever
saw-for the best. But a v':y respec-
table colored man told us here, in this
hall, some few days since, that it was

wrong to leave he pe-ple of the South
free to gov.rn ti m Neh es, because ther<
were "outrages" there. Now, we know
that fellow "outra;;e" and his ways by
ti is time as well as we got to know th<
' artelligent contraliand" during the war,
and jut before election we have becone
accustomed to -..,k f>r a good miany o

him. But, supposing f-r the sake of the
ar;urent, that they acre bona fide out.
rYges-supposing that they were as gen
uine outrages as the pe rl.Ie of Ikston
were guilty of in ol Colonial times. Im-
agitne that the Ku-Kiu:, were as rough
as the mob which sacked uvernor
Hlutchiinson's house, and broke open and
ravaged the dwellings of S:urer and
Ilallowel'.---loya' umettand otieebolders
or as lawless as the u-,n wtiho threw the
tea utu) the harbor down below here, or

helped Attuck stoue the "'lobster-backs
over in Iintrg-treet, yonder.

Let us as:umle, for iatance, that they
love "reconstructi>t" and "disfrachise

"and negro ar istocracy jslt as well
as our fathets liked King tieorge and
"uaXatiou without repreetatio," and
the itish aristocracy, and are as "oy-
al" in that kind (if thing as Saw Adam
or John Uancock. What does it prove ?
Only this, that if you will violate the
law of lice government, you must take
the cunsequences. If you will trample
on men's pride and sentiment-yes, or
even on their cherished prejudices, tc
say nothing of their rights-you ma)
l>ok for "outrages." Why gentlemoi,I have read of these outrages in hi:.tory
before now ; and where do you think they
occur? Why, Ireland ha, been fauous
for -outrages" tor centuries. Poland
his been a laud of outrage=. Hungary
was for very mzany years a very nest and
bot-bed of outrages and indeed she be-
caene so outrageous that Aust'ia had
tinaily to tiid a cure. A.Zd she found
one, my ft iends, a perfect cure ; not an
"out rage" now to be heard of And
what was it? Why, she restored tc
Ilungary her constitutional rights; that
is all. And as soon as we restore to the
South her rights under the Cuostution
we shall hear no more of "outrages."
No wonder there are outrages. I won-
der there are not imo. I am sure we
should not be as quiet if the cases were
reversed. I know we were not all quiei
one hundred years ago when it was ti ied]
here. I fear if you should put thu Asia-
tic to rule over us, as we bave put the
African to rule over them, there wonuk
be somze trjiing outrages goinmg. Dut
there is very little of political violenei
downi there, though certaintly there are
somne "outrages." I know of one my.
sell ; a plain, manifest, tiagrant, intolera-
ble outrage upon free government anc
constitutional law, and that is "recon.
struction" itself. No, my friends; yin:
must stick to your principles even if th<
clouds do lower.

Although the way seems impassable
you must go on fearlessly, or you art
lost. Either the good sense and goor
feeling of the people of the South wou'<
have at last etabiehaed peace and goo<
order and good governmenctt there whhb
ont the dictation of Congress, the dis
fr anchaisemnent of "rebels" and the en.
forcement of liberty by the soldiers, oc
else the "truths" of the Declaratio,n ar,
lies and the whole charter a fraud. Thi:
way of spreading liberty by the bayonel
is a very favor te way with our Rezpubli
can friends, and it is groa-ing miore me
fiul anid more necessary to thetu ever3
day. Judge llour declared at Roxbmury
that the Republicans must not psermni
the Democrats to take office, becau.i
if they were once in, the Republican~
could aever get them out without a cii
war. Well, thatis true, I think. lIoneth<
people do taste liberty again ; if onc<
they are free from this expensive, fussy
mueddlesomne,corrupt concern of moneC
andi mrals, this art'tocracy, nicknawet
re.pulicanism, I think myself that they
will be very lath to let it mount then
again. In fact, I do think that 0ucc ou
the Republican party will have to in
augurate a civil war before ever the peopli
will submit to them again. One tute o
such a rule as theirs is very satisfying
anid I am the more c:sfirmedI in this be
lief by the constanit and considerable dis
play of force which is requisite even ti
keep from overthrow that odious oligar
chy. For several years past bayonet:
have been necessary in ten or twelv<
States to point out to the people th<
blessigs of Radical rule. In Nort!
Carolina,. lately, even this favorite argu
ment of arms failed to coneince a pmeoph~
fatally bent on freedom.
Whole companics of soldiers at th<n

polls were hardly sulficient to repr:si
the unreasonable desire of P'ennslvann
to be rid of her officireis benefactors, ant
ten thousand United States troops have
been assemubled to make sure that New
.York is thrust back under the servitud<
she had escaped. If, after all, this dis
play of force is needful only to preserve
their dominiot: now that they are in,
they may as well set it down assure tha
we shall not reinstate them if the peophc
cast them out, unless faction of forci
compel us by arms. But in spite of th<
array of ant army to organize a nnren

vi tory, the Democraey hive achieved a
subs.tantial success. True, it is not all ir,
shuuld he but it is more than it might haveheen. Certainly, it is as nothing to what
it would have been if the great tuass of
1t6nest, sincere, but disappointed anl
disgusted Republicans had believed thi
profession;s of the Democratic party.These good men who long for reform,
istrust your sincerity, they know thattheir own party is bad. but they no notknow you are better. My fri:nds, it is
your business and mine, not by words a-
lone, but bydeeds. hereverandwhenever
the occa.i,,n comes, be it great or small,and however we may be attempted t',
swerve front our high design. to make plai,arid tnanifest toall,that faithfullv, honestly.ud in singeness of heart, we have dedi-
cated our political lives and fortunes to
the task of hreaking the cbsins of mon.
opoly, to cleansing the publio service of
corruption, to reforming the eurse ofincompetent offire-bolding and of releas.
ing the people of interminable and vex.atiuons nieddling which has turned the
adjournment of Congress into a day of
thanksgiving and praise. Let us write
Reform upon our hearts as we ins.ribe it
on our banner, and the good men of the
baand wi: soon see to it that our flag floats
from the crest of the Capitol.
The Best Depth to Sow

Wheat.

In the Annual Registem. of R-t-
ral affairs for 18G9. Published by
Luther Tucker & Son, Albany,
N. Y., and -!dited by the well
known agriculturist, J. J. Thomas,
we 6ud a record ot'an interesting
series of experiments in wheat
sowing, of which the following are
the results:
Planted half an inch deep, the

plants came up in five days: plant-
ed one inch deep, the plants came
up in six days ; planted two inches
deep the plants cane up seven
days; p!anted three inches deep,
the plants came up in eight days;
planted four inches deep, tho
plants came up in ten days; plant-
ed six inches deep, the planta came
up in twelve days.

Five weeks afterwards there
wae no perceptible difference in
that planted half an inch and an
inch deep; that planted two inches
deep was not so good so on de-
ereasing in quality as ::br depth
of planting increased. At six
inches there were bat few slender
stalks. As the crops approaohes
maturity the difference between
the shallow and deep plantTg be-
comes less obvious-so that one
inch and three inch planting are
not greatly different in their re-

sults, although the deeper plant.
ing is a little late in ripening, and
aid is hardly so productive. For
this reason wheat planted with a
good drill on well prepar ed and
rolled ground, whero it may be.
put in with great evenness, ripeus
more uniformly, and brings a ra-
ther better return than wheat
sown broadcast and covered with
a barrow at different depths. For
the same reason twutnty five per
cent. in seed is sarei by using the
drill. That i.a a busbel and a half
per acre will answer the same pur-
pose, if properly drilled in, as two
bushels sown broad-cast and har-
rowed. In a light loose soil the
depth rpay be greater than in one
miore heavy and compact. A
greater dcptfl is recquired duringa
time of sei..us drought thtat when
the soil has a good supply of mois-
ture. As~a general average, a

depth of two inches is enough..
One inch would be better if tLe,
soil were safficiently moist. but, it
is difficult to get a drill so as to
deposit the seed uniformn!y so
shallow.

WVuo AR ItIap.--Lord Byron
said : The Mechanies- and wokinug
men who can maintain their futu.
ilies, are, in my opinion, the hapi-
piest body of men. Poverty i.,
wretchedness, but even poverty i1,
perhaps, to be preferred to the
heartless, unmeaning dissipation
of high order.' Another author,
says: 'I have no propensity to
envy any one, least of all the rk:.h
and great; but, if disposed to this
weakness, the subject of my weak-
ness would be a healthy ;'ounag

ma,in full possession of his
strength and faculties, going forth
in the morning to work for hi.,
wife and children. or bring thent
Ihome his wages at night:C

Dickens says : "I ha.ve kniowtd
vast qn,tities of nonsence talked.
about bad maen no loki yo.u in
the face. Don't trust that cos,
v.oeional idea. Diswonsesy wilt.
stare you auQt of Coaeu &r
day in~the week, ffthereilaany-
thing tn bhaomi it,


